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WILSON ADMITSSAVED CHILDREN BY 
HOLDING RABID DOGBABE NEARLY PERISHED TWO NATIONS GAINER AND GLORY 

jNTLIRCHmiRY Of FRIENDSHIP
, #

K
Boy Kept Tight Grip Until Po

lice Came to HisGUILTLESS OFe
AO oAid.INITIALS CUT ON

LIVE HOGS’ BACKS
Five Buildings Near Euclid 

Avenue Were Damaged in 
Blaze Yesterday Afternoon 
—Constable Injured in At
tempting Rescue — Horse 
Burnt to Death in Stable.

On Spot Where Was Enacted’ 
Last Scene of War Project# 
Are Launched For Signal- 

• izing Reign of Peace 
Lieutenant - Governor Gib
son, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King and Prominent Amer
icans Speak. ,

HrATLANTA, Oe., Jnl* 80,-J. A. La 
Hatte, aged seventeen, performed a 
feat of valor, here that has made him 
the hero of the netg|il>ortiood. 
rushed up the street in pursuit of a 
bulldog that was snapping at children 
Ip its path, and when the dog ran up 
the stairs of a reslden 
the frightened children Hatte was 
at the animal's heels.

As the dog, showing every slgps of 
rabies. Jumped for the children, La 
Hatte seized . the brute by the Jaw, 
shifted hie hold.to its threat, and held 
it while the police were being sum
moned.

The dog was tied, lowered from a 
window to the ground and was shot.

AMA8, 98c A SUIT, 
of Men’s Pyjamas, of , 
lan and American ms- 

brolten lines 
All sixes lit the lot ' 
*1.60, $8.00 and $2.60,

................ — • !
lASHMERE BATHING 
OR MEN, $1.39.
Ine of Men's

;-,
Charges of Inhuman Practices Are 

Made Against Chicago 
Packers.

CHICAGO, JJuly 30-Cruvltiea 
which animals at the stock yards 
are forced -te undergo are to be made 
tho subject of an investigation by 
Hugo Krause, secretary of the Anti- 
Cruelty Society. Reports which have 
been received at headquarters of the 
society state that the most flagrant 
abuse is the practice of cutting ini
tials on the hack of a live hog. This 
is done, according to the report; by 
“cripple contractors", who . purchase 
animals disabled in transit.

Krause also cites instances of Hun
dreds of bogs dying for lack of water, 
of live hogs being dumped Into scald
ing tanks and of hogs dressed si rap
idly that they are chops ana sausage# 
before they are yet dead.

He £
odd and

o
Sultan Thru Minister Gives 

“Indignant Denial to Cal
umnious Publications’* — 
Troops Have Maintained 
Discipline Despite Acts of 
Barbarism Committed.

Mexico Contains One Man 
Better Qualified to Admin
ister Affairs, Says Ambas
sador Undergoing Inquisi
tion, But He Fails to Dis
close Identity.

i
ce close behindt

-

One policeman was injured, a baby 
almost suffocated, and several people 
had narrow escapes from being 
burned when fire gutted a row of 
■tores on Queen street, near Euclid 
avenue, about 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. A horse was suffocated 
by the smoke, and a loss of practical
ly *8000 was caused by the blaze.

The buildings damaged:
E. Flavelle, fruit dealer, 688 West 

Qoeen streetj building Owned by Mc
Bride estate,! 145 Havelock street. 
Damage to contents, ISO.

H. Battaglia, fruit dealer, 688 
West Queen street. Damage to con
tents, *60. Building owned by the 
McBride estate.

R. C. Warriner, pork store, 690 
West Queen street. Damage to con- 
tents, *2600.

Samuel Arrlgo, fruit dealer. 692 
West Queen street. Damage to con
tents, *300.

Damage to house of Dr. Watson, 
on Euclid avenue, *60.

The four, buildings and the stables 
in the rear of the stored were dam
aged to the extent of *6000, but were 
insured. >

A mistake in which a rescuer was 
In Constable 

Smith (468) of Cowan avenue po
lice Station, being so seriously injur
ed that he will be laid up for some 
time. The officer was rendered first 
aid by Sergeant Murphy, and then at
tended by Dr. Eadie of 849 West 
Queep street.

The fife was first noticed by Con
stable Smith (M), who turned In an 
alarm. Altho the firemen responded 
quickly the flames were shooting into - 
the air when they arrived. The blase 

* bad originated In the sheds at the' 
rear of the ffult Store of H. Battaglia, 
and spread to the boxes and baskets 
In the yard.

The flameji caught the house and a 
tow minutes later Flavelie’s store to 
the east and Warriner’» to the west, 
were both on Are. The rear part of 
Dr. Watson’s house on Euclid avenue 
was also burning when the water was 
turned on. <

M X% - ; x*Bathing i i
blue only, made two- 

ill not shrink FORT ERIB,Ont., July 80—(By a Staff 
Reporter.)—"Although the last act of 
depredation which closed the war of 
1812 was the tearing down of 
Brie, we are not here today to aak the 
United States Government to rebuild 
the fort, that wo might use it as a 
munition ofVar. What wc are asking 
is that the Governments of the United 
States and Canada combine to erect on 
this spot a lasting monument to signal
ize one hundred years of peace.’’

So declared Chairman W. M. Ger
man, M.T\, when addressing an audi
ence of thousands at the Peace Day 
celebration held yesterday at Erie 
Beach, Ontario. The day was set io 
be an International demonstration in 
appréciatlort of the one hundred blood
less years now nearing completion on 
the Canadian-American frontier, and 
also an agitation In favor of the erec
tion of a monumental bridge across 
the river at this point. Citizens thru- 
out the district (ire hoping that the 
bridge will be completed by 191*, the 
Anniversary of the signing of the treaty 
of Ghent, At present no bridge for foot’ 
and vehicular traffic exists between 
the Suspension Bridge and the Boo.

The celebration ' was conceived- by 
the Fort Erie Citizens' Association; and 
partially financed by the Perry Peace 
Commission of Buffalo. Brie Beach

(Continued on Page 7. Column X)

or lose 
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||Mb Floor) WASHINGTON, July 80. — Henry 
La no Wilson, atnbasador to Mexico, 
peared today before the senate com
mittee on foreign relations largely in the 
role of a defender of President ' Huerta 
and himself.

The ambassador 
neither Huerta nor himself was In any 
poaible way responsible for the -murder 
of President Madero and Vice-Presi
dent Suaroz.

Friends and relatives of those who 
bed been Imprisoned and executed at 
Madero’a orders, he asserted, were 
alone to blame for Ihe assassination 

On# Stronger Man.
The ambassador, of course, reiterated 

hie arguments for the recognition of 
the Huerta Government, but he made 
one significant admission.

Altho having repeatedly declared that 
Huerta Is tho strongest man In Mexico, 
the ambassador, touching on the possi
bility of an amicable adjustment, said 
there was one better linen in Mexico 
than Huerta. He refused to mention 
the man’s name, but maintained that 
he would make a better chief magis
trate than Huerta.

Incidentally also he admitted that 
the Huerta Government Is In such 
financial straits, that It can no longer 
keep control of the governmental

S|wll5L *,° The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. V. World.

30.—
Erntl Bey, director-general of political 
affair* hi the foreign ministry of tho 
Ottoman Em.plre, issued a formal state
ment to The World today on behalf 
of the Sultan denying charge* of 
cruelty made against the 
army. He «aid:—

" I appeal to the principles of Justice 
and equity so ardently and constantly 
defended by The World In order to

Fort
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BIG EAGLE FOUGHT
MINION OF LAW

Deputy Sheriff Used Club Before 
He Emerged With Eaglet 

as Captive.
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declared that
Ottoman
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OROVILLE, Cal., July 30.—Deputy 
Sheriff Alvin Fauf had a thrilling ex
perience wltlr'A huge eagle near Stir
ling City when he cstpl 
fledgeling. Faul wee ce 
back the mother bird with a club.

HON. A. U- MACKAV, 
Defeated In Rdmviiton, he now gains 

seat In Alberta legislature, and will 
probably enter, cabinet.

oppose a categoric and Indignant de
nial to the calumnious publications 
that have been launched against the 
Ottoman troops from source» Interested 
in misleading public opinion.

"From the beginning of the advance Kaul wae drlvlD* a,on* ln hJa auto
we baye Invited foreign correspondents trom ,hl” c1ty an<* ttle blrd

circling around It# nest In a tall pine. 
He decided to make a try for the young 
bird. As he approached the nest the 
big bird rushed him and he had to 
break off a rotten bough and use it as 
a club to protect hlmielf. He struck 
the bird several times and wounded it 
so it could not fly.

He brought the eaglet, which Is about 
the size of a chicken, back to the city, 
and now has It In captivity.

1
ured the bird’s 
mpelled to beat

*
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Are Charged With Deliber
ately Attempting to Bring 

on an Industrial 
Panic,

to follow the operations of our army, 
with a view to affording them an op
portunity to atteets^he worthy and 
loyal behavior of our troops who, in 
sptte of the acts of barbarism com
mitted by the Bulgarians almost under 
their eyes, have demonstrated again 
that the noble qualities which charac
terize the Turkish soldier have been

I

sJ

Four Polls to Be Heard From 
Not Expected to Change 

Result in Atha
basca.

sin Materials. »

’, yard ...............

WASHINGTON, July 30.—(Cah. 
Press. ) —Democrats and Republicans 
of the senate clashed again in debate 
on the Undèrwood-SImone tariff bill 
today, when Senator Stone charged 
that the Republicans were deliber
ately attempting to bring on a panic 
In their speeches attacking the 
pending measure.

Republican leaders, denying any 
intention to bring about disaster, de
clared they feared that such actually 
would be the result. Senator Gal- 
llnger asserted he was no "calamity 
hBVfw, hut that be actually feardd 
the results which he hoped would 
net come. If the disaster he feared 
did not come, the senator said, the 
glory would go to the Democrats.

• 1.15
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rescued, resulted abundantly proved.
• • • -• ss # s s s «

To Promote Peace.
"Our latest military action was un

dertaken malr.ly to put,an end to a 
monstrous condition of •affaire, but also, 
to arrange a natural frontier between 
the empire and Bulgaria, thus permit
ting the re-eetunltollment of peace ln a 
firm and durable manner.

“Let us hope that. Justice and equity 
I revelling at last over all calculations, 
the public sentiment of the civilized 
world will recognize the justice of our 
cause, and that Turkey. Interrupted ln 
her finest flight toward a future of pro
gress. may henceforth work peaceably 
as well for her intellectual development 
ss for her economic prosperity.

"We are firmly convinced that the 
concurrence of the triie friends of 
huntanity and civilisation will not fall 
us In this noble task."

-1.85*• ss« ess sees#

LIGHTNING PLAYED
PECULIAR PRANKS

e • «is see ass < » I

.28• ••• •«!

.38 machinery. ' EDMONTON. July
Notwithstanding the ambsseodorie Press.)-Wlth S out of 12 polls heard 

general defence before the committee front ln the deferred provincial.elec
tive was nothing in the situation t,OT1 ,n Athabasca, Hon. A. G. MW. 
tonight to Indicate that President L,beraH haa n «"ajortty of 141
Wilson or Secretary Bryan had °ver the Con.ervatlvc ca^tdtc, MaJ. 
wavered In the.r detWiln^tlon not J ” Woods of Vtiiabasoa Landing, 
fo recognize the Huerta Government rema a'ner fodr-poll, whidh^se
at preeedv * at outloytng /points, will «tot. be

The matter presented to the senate eral result. Mr. MacKay’s election Is _ .
committee by the ambassador had now conceded by the ConscrvattvegM Permit Them to Import
a'da2y reTrvlaàf ^7 Me^o^nent'Arm. Freely Huertaand secretary of state, from other sites took part during the past few
confidential sources, in many of them^days. * Will boon rail,
at variance with the reports of Am; 
baesador Ayilson. 4

This infonnatlon came largely, it la 
said, from William Bayard Hale and 
Reginald» F. Del Valle, sent by the 
administration to report on the situa
tion apart from Ambassador Wilson.

The senatorial committee, it Is said, 
will ask to be allowed , to examine 
those special commissioners of the 
president and Secretary Bryan at an 
early opportunity.

10. — (Can. REBELS WILL W Nis , Every Room in House Was Dis- 
Arranged But Nobody 

Injured.
EATLY LOWERED I ’

iICE.
for the opening of onr 

id make your selection <

{Special te
CRYSTAL FALlSiS, Midi., July 30.— 

A queer prank waa^aj-Mlfcy lightning 
when a t*)tf styhak tüe nouee'Sf Gust 
Malmberg at Crystal Fall*. Mr- Malm- 
berg and -three children were sitting 
about a table In the kitchen. The bolt 
ripped a corner off the house, entirely 
exposing the room. Not one of the 
four was Injured.

Part of a bed In a room above the 
kitchen cannot be found. The pantry 
opening off the kitchen shows no 
{harks on the walls, yet everything on 
the shelves was thrown Into a mass 
Ip the middle of the floor- Not a sin
gle room ln the house escaped the 
llghtp.ing.

The bolt apparently, divided Into 
several branches and traversed the en
tire building. In the parlor the base
board was torn off and In the room 
above the laths and plaster were torn 
off. The front of the house was strip
ped of the clapboards.

A hole two feet ln circumference and 
several feet deep shows where the 
electricity entered the ground. All 
about the house the yard Is torn up as 
If a drag had been run over It

Toronto WetKII.
I

s
If U. S. Government Willf

losiery !
that these stocking* 

be remembered long 
ce is forgotten, 
all-wool plain black 

te, fashioned; soft, fine ' ' 
le double knee; spliced , 
I -sole; sizes 6 to 814; 
fhursday ....... .25 ,,

Senator Penrose declared that not 
only did he fear the proposed bill 
would bring disastrous consequences, 
but that Industrial depression al
ready was upon the country. He cit
ed instances of steel mills in Penn
sylvania that already had closed 
down.

While Republican and Democratic 
leaders were engaged in hot discus
sion. Senator Kenyon averred «that 
in hie talks he had always stated he 
did not believe the pending bill 
would result In disaster and that the 
people of hie state did not believe 
so either^,

SQUALL SWAMPS BOAT 
THREE WOMEN DEAD

"NOGALES, Aril., July 30.—(Can. 
Press. )—Venuetlano Cerransa, the 
Mexican rebel chieftain, wired hie 
Washington agents today that he 
would pledge peace In Mexico with
in ninety days if the U. 8. Govern-, 
ment would grant the Constitution
alists the right to import arms and 
war munitions freely.

This was the information obtained 
today from a reliable source.

Acting Gov. Ygngclo Pesqulera, 
who is ir. Nogales, Sonora, Just across 
the line, endorsed Carranza’s pledge. 1

He said the Constitutionalists could 
arm 10,000 men immediately, and 
by unity with the revolutionists in 
other states, could capture Mexico 
City and overthrow Huerta In two 
months.

HID NEAR CALL <
Smashed Window,

R. Warriner, Jr. was passing his Another Young Woman and Two 
Men Saved From New Bruns

wick Lake,

all-wool plain black 
le, fashioned or seam- 1 
ise, fine Weave, elastic 
e heel, toe and sole: 1 
10; 36c value; Thurs- ,.at
ilk lisle thread hose, ; 
nt thread; close, even j 
ned; fast dye; double . 
spliced heel, toe and , , 
r tan; sizes 8% to 10; :
îursday................. .29 ' »
in silk boot hose, fine 
weight, best finish, 

pad top, double garter -, 
heel, toe and sole; 

eciat, Thursday.. .29 ' 
cotton socks, good i 

finish; shades of tan, 
navy, smoke and , 
to 11; double heel 

igularly 17c; Thurs- 1 
..............................12Vt i

father'* store, when he saw the smoke. 
He broke thru the plate glass window 
end ran Into the rear of the store. Con-

shout-

John Smith of Lifesaving 
Crew Effects Nervy Res

cue of Two Men Off 
Centre Island.

ST. JOHN, N.B., July 30.—(Can. 
Press).—Three young women were 
drowned tonight by' the eapslztng of a 
row boat ln I#ike Lochlomond, a few 
miles from . this city. Three others, 
a young woman and two men. were 
saved after clinging to the upturned 
boat for two hpurs. ’

The drowned are: Miss Tilly Davis, 
Miss Brown and Miss Elizabeth Darl
ing, all of this city.

The rescued kre Miss Georgia Pat- 
Joe. I Notile and John Stanton, 
city.

stable Smith heard the 
tag Inside, but could not see him for

son.

tbe smoke. The constable rushed up 
and forced the door. Some of the 
glass from the plate window fell on 
his arm and inflicted a deep gash. The 
weight of the glass and cut had the 
affect of injuring the constable’s side 
to such an extent that he could not 
walk and he had to be removed to his 
home in a motor car. H

Rosa Rlgolleto, the mother of Mrs. 
Arrlgo, rushed out of the store scream
ing that the Arrlgo bab'y was asleep 
upstairs. Men Immediately entered 
the building and after great difficulty 
the child was carried out. There Is 
no doubt but that It would have been 
suffocated by the smoke had not Rosa 
Rlgolleto shouted the warning.

Horse Suffocated.
Policemen attempted to get the horse 

out of Warriner1* stable, but the ter
rified animal refused to budge and was 
suffocated.

The four buildings are veritable Are 
traps and several fires have occurred 
within, them during the past few years. 
They were so badly damaged by this 
fire that It Is likely they will be re
built.

Warriner's meat plant was com
pletely ruined. The valuable machin
ery and boilers were twisted into a 
Shapeless mass.

JUDGE TENDERSTwo young men had a narrow es
cape from drowning ln the lake, off 
Waid's Dock, Centre Island, las: night 
about 10.30. Had It. not been for the 
.prompt action of John Smith. -, mem
ber of Captain Frank Ward's lifesav
ing crew, there 4s no. doubt but that 
both youths would have lost their lives.

Smith was doing patrol duty along the 
shore, when he was attracted by cries 
from the lake, about a quarter of a 
mile out. As valuable time would be 
lost In calling out the crew. Smith 
Jumped Into a frail rowbqacand pmled 
in the direction from wtiictr the cries 
came.

When he reached the

i i “Oh, I was not referring to the pro
gressive Republicane,” said Senator 

Stone. "I meant the majority of the 
minority were attempting to arouie 
the people.”

After the flurry of this oratorical 
storm and the later excitement eaus-

terson, 
of this

Only meagre details of the t 
reached the city at midnight, 
seems the party were fishing ln the" 
upper part of the lake when a squall 
struck and swamped the craft, which 
was overloaded.

raged y 
bin it

Lady Seated Beside Driver 
Too Distracting a Compan- 

For Public Safety 
in Streets.

i ed by a hall and windstorm which 
forced a recess of the senate, con
siderable progress was made In con
sideration of the bill. The earthen
ware schedule

I.C.H. TROUBLE HUERTA MAKES OBREGON QUIT 
FEARING FORMIDABLE RIVAL

Un Floor) ion
>• scene two 

young fellows were slinging to an over
turned canoe. They shouted that 'hey 
could not hold on much longer, 
of the boys could not swirn a stroke 
and was exhausted. Risking his own 
safety Smith got both men into lus 
boat and took them to shore, 
youths asked to.be excused from giv
ing their names as they feared Maternal 
comment on their adventure. After I ic
ing rubbed down they went to their 
home on Ward's Island.

• The two had forgotten that they were 
ln a canoe and attempted to change 
positions with the result that the craft 
upset.

Iroom Papers •
was completed ex

cept for a few paragraphs which 
were passed and the metal schedule 
was taken up. Strong opposition to 
this schedule developed, substitutes 
being proposed by Senator Oliver for 
the regular Republicans, and Sen
ator Cummins for /the Progressive 
Republicans.

Oneral stripes, cretonnes, ' 
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or figured draperies, , 
panelled, cut-out trim- 
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ih end Imported Bed- t 
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ir figured. Per roll, .
75c, $1.00.
ing or bands, aMfri' 1 

Per yard, 5c, 10c,
50c.
tilings, in dot, medal- , 

or moire, white or 
roll, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c, ■

’erent suggestions for 
drooms. Enquire a* J
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LONDON, July 30.—“I venture 
to express the opinion that no one 
driving a motor car in the streets of

Asserted That Liberals, Not 
Labor Leaders, Are Real 

Agitators—Likely to 
Avert Strike.

Dictator Is Understood to Have Thrown Down Gauntlet to 
Faction Which Seeks to Put Him Out of Running For 
Election as President—I creases Friction With Wash
ington.

The
I

London, least of all an amateur,
should have a lady seated beside 
him,” remarked Magistrate P’.owden, 
when delivering today Judgment in 
a case in which a young clubman 
named Eric Thompson had been 
summoned for causing the death of a 
woman by knocking her down with 
his automobile while he had a v iung 
woman beside him.

OTTAWA. July 30—(Special.)—The 
Intercolonial strike situation settle
ment is assuming practical form to
night. Edgar Rhodes, M.P., of Am
herst, N. 3., and George Fowler, M.P. 
for Kings and Albert, New Bruns
wick, are here today, and while not 
wishing to make any statement, say 
that both sides have confidence In 
General Manager Gutelius and the 
labor leaders fir.ilag a solution with
out a strike.

1

(Special to The Toron te World).
MEXICO CITY, July 30.—The 

generally accepted explanation of the 
unexpected resignation t»f Finance 
Minister Esqflival Obregon, is that 
President Huerta has thrown down 
the gauntlet fo Oscar J. Bianitf and 
others who arè proposing to eliminate 
the dictator as a candidate to suc
ceed himself.

Senor Obregon is an intimate 
friend of Brafllff. They co-operated 
as peace commissioners ln arranging 
for a cessation of hoïtlilue» at 
Juarez and tie resignation of Pres
ident Diaz two years ago.

Obregon's prestige and financial 
adroitness have held the Huerta gov
ernment together. Obregon has bear, 
considered a possibility as tba com
promise candidate for the presidency.

A Peremptory Demand.
Hie resignation was demanded by- 

Huerta at 3 o'clock In the morning, 
according to the version current In 
Mexico City, Branlff, It is said, 
cabled from Washington last Satur

day to Obregon that Huerta must be 
eliminated before the United States 
would consider recognizing a provi
sional government. Branlff is said 
to have added his own opinion that 
this course would be best for all con
cerned In Mexico.

FILMS CENSORED IN MANITOBA 
TO BE RECOGNIZED IN ONTARIO

IX LONDON AGAIN. *

xT-v
ï

“The oar requires and should re
ceive bis undivided attention," con
tinued the Judge. "It Is only too 
easy to imagine how hie attention 
may- be distracted in a thousand 
ways by s person of the opposite eex 
sitting beside him. *

Too Many DieSswetfons.
“It is a distracting companionship. 

Some ladles are nervous, some in
quisitive, some garrulous, some at
tractive. But in a thousand ways the 
driver may be taken off his guard 
and en accident occur.

“There Is no commoner sight now
adays in London than to see a young 
man driving a motor car with a gill

-ti

J'i
it has been, asserted 

that, at bottom, it 1s Liberal politics 
rather than labor grlevànces that has 
caused the trouble on the LC.R- Mr. 
Fowler would not support that view.

There has been only one strike on 
the I.C.R. since It was built, and that 

SlrCharles Tupper 
railways.
Moncton that General 

has given six

“Movie’ Problem Which Has Sprung Up in Port Arthur 
and Fort William Occupied Serious Attention of Pre- 

Whitney and Çplleagues Yesterday — Will For-

Mlnleter Obregon is said to have 
passed the message to Huerta, with 
hi# own approval on the suggestion, 
and Huerta, according to accounts, 
returned with the messenger his de
mand for Obregon’s resignation. It 
was given at once.

\ h

I VList mier 
feit License Fee.

■ was In 1881, while 
was minister of

The news from 
Manager Gutellus 
months’ notice of the cancellation of 
the agreem »-it will; the brotherhood is 
understood to ne largely, If not wholly, 
due to the fact that certain employee 
occupying confidential positions belong 
to the union organization. This Is re
garded as an undesirable state of af
fairs. Abolition of the existing sche
dule will remove the difficulty.

The agitation ana threatened strike 
has revlv-d th< stdry that Hon. Frank 
Cochram. tr.tnijier of railway*, who 
arrived In town today. Is seriously con
sidering the expediency of recommend
ing to hip colleagues and to parliament 
next session the extension of the In
tercolonial west asd making It a real 
competing line- ‘

■

kE§ES::\ tin 23c« Peanut But

bsES-lg *
L 1-lb. Jar tsei Msggl 
he. 3 .lbs. ZSei Macon 
rn, 3 tins 36c| Choice <
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recommendation of Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
provincial treasurer, however, the li
cense fee of *100 paid ln advance to 
the Ontario Government was levied 
for the privilege. f 

Inspector Newman said in respect 
:o the order-tn-councll that It covered 
about 72 sets a week 

The reports^of the condition of the 
moving picture theatres In Ontario 
were very satisfactory as to Are pro
tection and the general readiness of 
the proprietors to comply with the 
provincial regulations.

Moving .picture censorship was an 
Issue before the Ontario Government

The Incident is considered to In
crease Huerta’s resentment against, 
the Washington government, w^ich 
he will probably hold responsible for 
inspiring
Otherwise the effect will likely he 
negligible.

y a
ï

i i; vl
at a meeting of the cabinet council 
yesterday afternoon. The question 1
*«» whether, and, If so, upon what 
terms, should Manitoba censorship be 
accepted In Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. The

Branlff# suggestions
(form quality and GjjJ , ,

. .left: Awdxm Bek’» bee* til Wee York. 
John, tidin’ on a pony.

John: Kin mh Usser out, Pop. how he'» 
*oln’ to go: will he kick up »n' »nort?

Jeff: Male ter Nelson, 'h' Presidin' -lodge, 
think» he’ll lak **• th- jump* In ticking 
In fine »tyle. John.

John: I never luved e deer gastrot------

In the last tnstanoc. 
Huerta Is In the hands of finaneisrs.• i question has been a lively 

one in the extreme west of the prov
ince, where the sets prepared for the 
western taste are In demand.

beside bim to- whom he Is devoting a 
large share of his attention, to the 
danger to the public/’

Magistrate PlowdenV cornaient Is 
■universally approved.

!: : K! !?11
Obregon and the Branlff# contrat 
railways and other financing indis
pensable to the continuance of the 
Huerta administration.1

! flavors.. .
iatovravnt. tThe government agreed to recognise 

the Manitoba ccneored films. On the — 4
l <1 » » -»■ 41
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